WILD COMPASS PHOTOGRAPHIC TOURS PRESENTS-Montana Wildlife Workshop
Triple D Game Farm, Kalispell
WILD ABOUT BABIES –June 21st - June 24th 2017

Join wildlife photographer/photo instructor Shayne McGuire for 4 days of the “wildest” photography you can image. You will receive
hands on help during each shoot and learn different techniques to make your images pop! You will learn shutter speeds, white balance,
shadows, light and fast action panning and come home with images that you never imaged . You will be guaranteed 8 species of wildlife to

be photographed in natural settings near Glacier Nat. Park. No long lens necessary, a 70-200mm will get you up close. We will travel to
different locations early each morning and late afternoon to catch the best light for photographing the wildlife. Start time will be around 6 am
each morning.

.
We cannot predict which wildlife will be used for the 8 selected to be shot, here is a tentative list of animals that are available and may
be used. Bobcat, wolf, coyote, mountain lion, red fox, cross fox, Canadian Lynx, badger, porcupine, raccoon, pine martin and more!
The workshop is limited to 10 or less photographers, so there is not crowding and each person can receive the help they need. There is plenty of
room to move around. You can bring a tripod but in my opinion, you can navigate better without it. We will shoot June 21st, 22nd and 23rd. June
24th is a makeup day (for weather) additional shoot day. You can book extra sessions with all the animals available for another $150.00 per
session. That also includes my help.

.
We would recommend you bring your laptop to work on your images and also be able to download your cards. Bring spare batteries and several
memory cards, you will be using them! In between shoots or in the evening after dinner, we will meet and go through your selected images for
critiquing. I will go over your photographic experience level and what equipment you have, and make recommendations so you know

what you need ahead of time. The staff is extremely helpful and will work to the best of their ability (without putting any stress on the animal)
to get you the best shots and positioning for headshots, close ups, leaps, etc.
Airfare, lodging, and transportation is NOT included in the pricing

You can stay at Triple D's Howling Wolf Lodge for $75.00 for a single bed or $85.00 for a couple, per night. Each floor has 2 bedrooms
and a shared bath. Or optional place to stay is the Holiday Inn Express in Kalispell, to which myself or Triple D ranch can give you
discount code for. A rental car will be necessary, as the shoots take place at various locations around Kalispell, and you will be required to
drive, we suggest "rental car pooling" with other guests to save money. And since you will have mid-morning to later afternoon open, a
drive to Glacier National Park should be on your menu!
Another intriguing optional shoot is the Birds of Prey photo session! The birds of prey can be arranged for $200.00 a session.

Cost for the 4 days is $1,350.00 per photographer, all non photographer viewers are $50.00 a day. A $500.00 non refundable deposit is
required to book your space, payable by check or credit card to Triple D Game Farm. Please contact us here at Wild Compass first before
booking. Please see our website for more information http://www.wildcompasstours.com/montanaworkshop.html
E mail Shayne@wildcompasstours.com

Phone (818) 522-1677

